Prior to meeting, members went to Police Station to have pictures taken for badges.

Present: Bob Hardy, Marina Sumner, Bill Lawrence, Steve Jones, Vicy Virgin and Katherine Dawson, Selectman

Meeting commenced at 6:00 PM at the Town Hall.

Minutes of August meeting were accepted as written.

Discussion of Riverfront Park electrical charges and cameras. Chairman Hardy made motion, with Selectman Dawson seconding that signs be posted that Park is open from November to March from dawn to dusk. Lights will be turned off except for the four street lamps by pavilion. MOTION PASSED.

The Lochmere Grange Hall was discussed. The buildings are in such disrepair that the Hall cannot be used for any type of meeting or recreation. Buildings to be turned back to Selectmen.

Buffalo Park – School (Mr. Jess P ) has notified Commissioners that the school children would like to clear brush and debris from trail. Letter to be written to him requesting him to attend a meeting. School to have liability insurance covering the Town.

Riverfront Park was discussed re walkways being very slippery when wet. Dennis to maintain.

Janice Boudreau has resigned as full member because of her workload. She will remain on Board as alternate.

Meeting adjourned at 8:00 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

Vicy Virgin
Secretary